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Message from
Jackie & Emma
It has been another fun filled, busy
week at Park Day! On Monday a paramedic called Kirpal arrived in his ambulance and he invited the children to
climb aboard and have a look around.
The Badgers children couldn’t wait to
tell Kirpal about their hospital experiences and injuries - Sofia told him “I
bumped my head”, Erin said “I hurt my
neck last week and went up the doctor”
whilst Joshua correctly identified it was
a 'nee naw'. Kirpal then joined the
Badgers in their classroom and allowed
them to try on his helmet and they told
him about the fun activities they play
on Minimash about People Who Help
Us.
We had a lovely surprise on Friday
when Claire Taylor (Squirrels Room
Leader currently on Sabbatical) and her
daughter Phoebe popped in for a catch
up; the children
were clearly
delighted!
Finally, thank
you to all the
Mum’s who
joined us for
Afternoon Tea -

we hope you enjoyed it as much
as we did!
WOW Moment of
the Week

Adam (Acorns) can stand by
himself.
Well Done Adam!
As always please feel free to pop in
and see us or drop us an email to
nursery@parkday.co.uk
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diggers.
Outdoors
The Acorns have been very busy this week,
we have
working on our Mother’s Day cards and gifts
been fowhich we cannot wait to give to our Mummies! cusing on
We were
our balvery lucky
ancing
on Monday
skills on
when we
our obstagot to excle course.
plore an
The children also had lots of fun doing
ambulance,
some painting with cars - driving them
meeting
through paint observing how the colours
changed as they mixed.
The para- This week in Badgers was full of fun and
medics
surprises! The week started with a visit
and liswe had by an ambulance; the children
tening to were very excited to be given the opporhow they tunity to go inside it and learn about the
help peo- special
ple. Some equipment
of the babies were a little unsure but most of
that the
them really enjoyed the experience.
We have been using more signs during rhyme paratime and the babies enjoy copying and practic- medics
ing their signs.
I am pleased to say that Acorns have been more
use to treat
social than usual this week, with the babies
people.
joining in more with their friends' games, runThroughout
ning, jumping and dancing.
the week the
At the beginning of the week the Squirrels
children have
made fluffy slime with Sara. It was lots of fun! It
been very enfelt very slimy but it was also very stretchy. You
gaged in activican see by
ties relating to
the look on
Mother’s Day the chilall will be revealed on Sunday! Thank
dren’s faces
you to all the Mum’s that joined us on
how much
Friday for our Afternoon Tea the Badgers
they loved
cooked the scones for the whole of the
this activnursery! In arts and crafts we have
ity!
been using different textured materials
to create butterflies for our Spring themWithout giving too much away we have been ed board. Finally,
we are
very arty and crafty making our Mother’s Day now including the
phonic
cards and gifts and we really enjoyed it when
sound of the week
to
some of our Mummy’s joined us for our
the email attached
to
Mother’s Day Afternoon Tea.
this newsletter ‘e’.
We had fun in the sensory tray with lentils and

Around the rooms

Hannah

Rochelle

Kassiani
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Diary

Forest

**

School

4P’s Project: Practitioner & Parents

Picture

Play Partnership

of the

Closure Event

Week

19th March 6pm
University of
Reading
**
Squirrels Stay and
Play Friday 23rd
March AM
**
Badgers Stay and

Caught in the act!
Rhyme Time at Palmer Park Library

Play Monday 26th
March AM
**
Acorns Stay and
Play Thursday 29th
March AM
**
Easter Bonnet
Parade
Thursday 29th
March
**
Hair cuts with
Laura Thursday
26th January
**

Happy Birthday
Emma ?? today - It’s a big one!!
Mollie ?? Sunday
Joseph T 2 years old
on Monday

“You know that saying ‘ a watched pot
never boils’ - it’s true”
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That magical moment when an
Acorn spots their family x
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When I grown up I
want to be an engineer.

Our week in pictures

Dates for the

Welcome
Nicholas
to Acorns

